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1. 

The traditional research techniques of the social scie·nces · 
have not been employed·with much success in the study of immigrant 
socia:l patterns. Intervie\dng a random sample of immigrants. is 
exceedingly difficult because the normal sampling frames,: such ·as 
electoral registers, are not of much~use, given that the immigrant 
population probably.combines a higll rate of ·geographical mobility 
with a low . .rate of .. electoral registration. Even if it were possible 
to find an adequate sampling frame. it 'V/ould still be impossible to 
pick out i~nigrants from the list by their names, and even if this 
were possible it would still be difficult to overcome suspicion and 
language difficulties in some cases~ Such compound difficulties -
oblige the social scientist to ldok elsewhere for. his .data, and to 
use mqre indirect methods of data collection than the relatively 
straightforward random sam~le and interview technique. This paper 
~ttempts to show how one such method can be used to explore the 
social and political .patterns of immigrant areas. The paper is 
based pr-imarily on a secondary statistical analysis of the 19q1 and 
1966 census reports, both of which contain a great deal of u5eful 
data about immigrant areas. By subjecting census data to certain 
statistical manipulations it is possible to make some fairly firm 
statements about the characteristics of immigrant areas and the 
ways in which these characteristics seem to be changing over time. 

The data analysed refer to the percentage of the pqpulation 
made up by immigrants 'in ·each of- the· thirty nine local government . 
wards of the county borough of Birmingham in the. two census years. 
Local government wards were chosen.as the unit of analysis because 
they allow an exami~~tion of some of the political patt~rns of 

· immigrant areas, a subject which has·been ~~gely ignored until now. 
Wards are also small enough to be fairly homogeneous in socia.l . 
composition so that the relationship between sets of.variables is 
more clearly discernible. At the same time wards are large enough in 
number to produce statistically reliable ·figures and large enough in 
size to be meaningful units for the analysis of immigrant. areas in 
terms of census data. ·Census figures are not without their difficulties, 
but since many writers have discussed them at length already, they will 
only briefly be elaborated here. In the first place, an immigrant 
r:mst be a resident of tht:; country and not merely_a.vi'sitor·~- But' the 
respondent himself is left to decide whether he is r~sident or Visitor 
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so that an overseas student in the country for a year or less might 
d.;;.scribe hirr:.self as a resident v1hile· someone who has lived in the 
country for some years ~~d who intends to return to his country of 
origin in the distant future, might not. (Collison-, 1967:277).~ 
Secondly,- an immigrant is defined as any resid~nt born outside· 
Great Britain an1 1 therefore, the category includes :people of all 
kinds of colour, ethnic origin, and parentage •. One source puts'the 
"po:.:;sible white rroportion .of'immigrants born in India, Ceylon and 
Pakistan as high as one quarter." (Jones, 1970:201) · · · 

The most significant problem of all is that of under-enumeration 
of sooe immigrant groups by quite a large margin of crror.(cf. Rose, 
1969: 93-95, 769~75). It has been suggested that the 1961 census 
under-enumerates West Indians by as much as twenty '}Jer cent, (Peach, 
1966. SeP. al~o R·ex and Hoare, 1967: 49-50) although ·the 1966 'census 
may l~ve been more reliable in this respect (Evcrsley and Sukdeo 9 1969). 
Census data aboub imr.1igrants must, therefore, be treated with great 
caution particularly when one is dealing with raw numbers. • 1.1'hent as 
in this paper, the overall relatio'nships between sets of aggregated 
data are being analysed tl1e problems of- under-enumeration become 
somewhat less acute although it is still true to 'say' that some of the 
relationships may be distorted by census deficiencies. Another 
-problem concerns the categories used in census rep•)rts. ·The' 1961 
cbssification Has more elaborate and satisfactory than the later one, 
but in order to ~n..'1.l.yse changes over time one is obliged to use the 
1961 cattgories. For present purposes immigrants are divided into 
i:hr.::e broad groupings - Irish imnligrants (persons born in Northern 
Ireland or the Irish Republic), white immigrants (persons born in 
Australia, Car..1.da, !lew Zealand and in what the :Census terms "Foreign 
COtmtries and at Sea"), and coloured immigrants (a residual category 
consisting of those born "elsewhere in the CornmomTealth and Colonies.") 
It has already been pointed out that some of those \·Jho are included in 
the 'coloured i.nu::.igrant' category are not- coloured ·and in addition it 
r~s also been estimated that about six per cent of this category are 
frc~ Africa, Cyprus and n1.lta (Jones, 1970: 202) •. Nevertheless, it 
is reasor..1.bl~ to 'ass~~e that by far the largest part of those 

·included in tte coloured i~T.igrant category com~ from the West Indies, 

· 1. This probler!! is explained in de.tail by ~ones, 1970: 202 
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Ceylon, India and Pakistan and are, in fact coloured. Yet the fact 
remains that the statistics re!er·;to the immigrant population and 
not to the coloured population of·the city, Moreover, the classi
fication used in the census obliges us to talk in terms of coloured 
immigrant-areas· whereas it--4-s--wcll .. kn.-:-wn that-thGr€ -is--no--single, 
socially homogeneous coloured immigrant community but different ones 
with -different chara~teristics. The-classification of white, Irish 
and coloured im.:nigrants is by no. means ideal but it ca.n::nevertheless 
be put to some good and dependable p~poses. 

' .. . . . -~ 

One last methodological point remains, ~lard boundaries were 
changed for--tht:-1962 and subsequen-t. elections.so. that-it is. impossible 
to compare in any direct way the 1961 and 1966 figures. Fortunately, 
the City of Birmingham Central Statistical Office ha~ reorganised the 
1961 census data to fit 1962 ward boundaries, so adjusted figures for 
1962 are used in preference to the original figures. ·(Neale and 
HaiRe-, --l964;. -ii~ --1'-hEt. total. numbe;r .. ..of .. .observati.ons .. is.. thirty~ nine. .for 
each year. The figures calculated and the conclusions they 'are used 
to suppQrt refer not to immigrants either as individ1fals or collections 
of individuals but to the areas in \..rhich immigrants live. Since ft 
is aggregate data ·for'wards which is b~ing used cmd·r-tot data collected 
fPE)m a- sample .af-indivi4uals.,- car-G.mus.t.-be- taken- .t.o. .. avoid.alLthe.. traps 
of the ecological follacy. In no cnse do immigrants form so much as 
the majority of the population in any single ward (although they and 
their children born in this country may), so that it must be clear 
that what'are referred to as "immigrant areas" are, strict;ly speaking, 
the areas in 'llhich .ir.unigrants are concentrated, even though these 
areas always contain a large proportion of non-immigrants. However, 
it is not iw~igrants as such who are being discussed here, but the 
~eas in .which they tend to live as opposed to the areas where they 
do not live. 

The Social Patterns of ~~igrant Areas 

Table 11,1 sho\~s that almost nine per ccitt of· the city~s . 
population was composed of immigrants in 196.1 and that the figure 
had risen gently to just over eleven -per· cent in 1966. The Iri'sh and 
white iiT'J!ligrf1.nt percentage remained more or less constant and m.ost of 
the increase 111as due to a two-per cent increase in coloured immigrants. 
\.rhite im.migra.l'ltS were so thinly and evenly spread over the whol"e city 
trwt it is quite inappropriate to talk of white i~~igrant area~ in the 
s~me ~~y as Irish or coloured i~wigrant areas and, for this reason, 
they Hill not be discussed in any great detail in this paper. ln 
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Table 11.1 

The Immigrant Population of Bi~mingham, 1961 and 1966 

. __.;.._,__ 

!Percentage of I Percentage Immigrants as Percentage of 
a Percentage ·Coloured of Irish White 
of the City's Immigrants Immigrants Immigrants 
Population . 

.·. 

1961 8.9 2.7 . 5.2 . 1.0 

(30,519) 
.... 

(1·0,834) (99,8~2) (57' 900) 
.. 

1966 11.1 4.7 5.3 1.1 
(118,370) (49,870) (56,280) (12,220) 

contrast, Irish .and coloured in~igrants were distributAd in a far 
from random fashion~ being relatively highly. concentrated in a few 
wards in .the.; city. : 

Table 11.2 presents a correlation ~atrix showing the statistical 
relation6hip between the three linmigrant groupings and a selection of 
fourteen social variables in the years 1962 and 1966.· For ease of 
not~tion in later tables the~e v~~i~p!~s.ha~e been ~~bcred• 

1. Pe"rc on tRe;e of coloured inmigrants 

2. Percentage of Irish irr~igrc~ts 

3. Percentage of white immigrants 

4. Percentage of foremen and skilled manual workers 

5. Perc en tag:= of semi and unskilled manual workers: 
·. 

6. Percenb.ge of non-manual workers 



Table11.2 

The Social Patterns of Immigrant Areas, 1962, 1966, 1962-1966. 

3 

r-;Coloured ~962Lo.12i 0,.31 !-0~16 -0.50,1-0.14 o.81· 0.45 0~34 0.37 -0.60 I 0.02,1.0 I 0.72 I 0.56 2'.4 

!1 (Imrni- 1•66Lu.23l o.6o ~11 ...0 •. 39 -0.37 1-0.12 0.75! 0.73 o.62. 0.62[-0.62 -0.25 [ 1.0 : o.69 ·. 6.27 4.8 
1 .grants # I · ~ 1 L i 

1

1 
; 1962""66 -0.35 o.58 -0.43 0.52 i o.2o )-0.57 1 o.o8 o.42j o.4o -o.o4 -0.43; 1.0 o.62 1~0.41 -2.4 

· ~Irish 1962!-0.18 o.64 j-o.36

1

-0.37I-o.34' 0.81 I o.66 o.24 ~. o.49,-0.66 ,-o.o8 I o. 72; 1.0 ! 0.59 5.2 I 
2 :Imrnit- 1966 -0.25~ 0.70 , ... 0~48 -0.15!-0.39 · o. 70 I 0. 74 o. 76 !. 0.71 ~-0.77j-o.23 I 0.6911.0 0.20 5.2 I 

~gran s j . . ~- ' . I I 
i 1962-66 0.12 -o.44 o.45 ~0.33 -o.o9 ·o.36 . 0.12 1-0.30 ~-o.o8 -o.o31 o.15 -o.62j 1.0 -0.05 o.o 

\J1 . 

IJ\\vhi~e 1962!-0.64 o.o4 o.34t 
1

0.56 0.11 o.65l. 0.21 r! 0.52! 0.33 -0.50 I o.oo ' o.56l 0.59 1.0 1.4 I 
3 Imrn~- j ! . ! . ' 'I I I 

t 1966,-0.55 -0.06 0.34 0.47 0.18 0.59 ' o.oo 0.391 0.21 -0.31,-0.03 ' 0.27 0.20 1.0 1.1 
jgran s . J 1 • : 

1 1962-66! o.o9 -o.11 0.12 0.28 -o.o2 o.2o -o.o1 -o.4o 1-0.33 -o.o1 o.43 1-o.41:.{).05 ; 1.0 0.3 ; 

Jr-teDn 1962/45.4 30.1 j24.4 b6.1 34.5 26.2 10.8 23.4 48.6 · 29.5' F1.9 ·i 2~4 !·5.2 ·1.4 

I

. 1966'4"' 8
1
29.6 ~4.8 r-1 ~6.4 21.2 

1

5.9 24.9 46.7 29.3 ~~3.9 
1 

4.8 , 5.2 1.1 
1962-66 o.6 , o.6 j-0.5 4.o f-1.8 5.0 4. 9 .-1.5 1. 9 1 o.2 ~2.0 :-2.4 l o.o 0.3 



7. Perccnt~ge of council rented dwellings 

8. Percentage of owner occupied dv;ellings . . 
9. PcrcentD.ge of privately rented dwellings 

; 

10. · .Pcr.centage oi persons. at. a density of more than 1·} per room 

11. Geographical mobility - number of additions to and deletions 
from the electoral register as percentage of total number on 
'electcir::J.r rc·gis'te;r'. · 

~ . . . . 
1~ •. Percentage aged b.ct\veen 20 and 44 years 

1). : ·Perceritag:c a~t!d b~'tweEm 45 and 59 years 

14•. Percentage aged 6p or. over. 

Numbers one, two and three refer to coloured, Irish and white 
immigrants res'pectively. Variables four, five and six deal with 
.clcis~~ It is scar.ccly Surprising that Table 11.2 shows that ;· 
coloured and Irish areas are predominantly semi-skilled and unski~led, 
or that white immigrant areas are more likely to be non-manual in: ·. 

·composit:i:on. Variables: .sev.en,. eight, and nine refer to type o.f . 
household tenure. Here flgain the,classification is simpler than it 
should be since all thr'ce housing categories cover a \,ride rang£: of 

·quali1y in housing fvom~ ~d~n:council house to a patched house 
due for demolition, from a splendid owner-occupied mansion to a 
mi.scrable owner .. occupied b.:1ck-to-back, and from ::1. luxury, rented 
·fl.3.t .to a rented· roora in a multi•occupied house in the t111ilighf zone. 
One fact vJhich cmcrt:;es .with unmistakeable clarity from the Tnble is 
thJ.t,none·or the three immigrant groupings are concentrated in arcns 

•wi ih 11 hish ·de.nsi ty of council rented property nnd that they are not 
concentrated 1n mmer occupied areas either. Tho next column shows 
tlmt all three immigrant eroupin~ tend to be conccntrnted in wards 

·with a high-population :denaity, as measured by the percentage of 
p('rsons at a density of more th:m 11 per room.. This is particularly 
noticeable in the case of Irish and coloured immigrants, but it is 
•alM true of \'1/hi te immigrants.· Varir..ble 11 is a figure for geog-
raphical mobility •..:hich is calculated by adding the number of · 
additions to and deletions from the electoral register of each ward 
r-nd. exprcssing•the sum as a percentage of the total number on the 
electoral register. :rrhis figureis not, therefore, calculated.from 
census returns but from sepfrate'statistics supplied by the city's 
Election Office. Although an extremely high proportion of the city's 
adult ropulation wns registered, it is probable that the; figure for 
geo;r2phical mobility undcresti~~tcs that of imnigrants who, more 
tt:u1 the native populc:.tion, are unlikely to be registered at all 



and whose movements from one ward to another are not recorded. 
However, the figures in Table 11.2 still show a strong relationship -· 
between immigrant areas and high rates of geographical mobility; 
although.this ii? less true of Hhite as compared to I;rish and 
·colotired immigrant areas. Variables 12, 13 and 14 refer to the age 
structure of the adult population of the wards, the figures showing 
thit immigrant·areas tend to be very young, with only a small . 

·proportion of middle aged people and a relatively small proportion 
of old.• · The c.rca& of Irish settlement tend to ba ve the youngest 
population. ·and white immigrant areas the oldest. The last three 
coll_lmrlS ShOW the correlations between the three lmmigrant groupings 
themselves, and indicate that there ~s a strong tendency for coloured 

·and Irish· to live in the same areas ~nd only a slight tendency for 
coloured arid Irish areas to overlap with white immigrant areas. 1 . 

I 

However, there are indic~tibris.that this pattern· is beginning 
to change and break up. Table 11~2 also shows the ·correlations' for 
the difference between the 1962 and '966 figures, and since. these 

.~.f.i.gure1i . .show .the changing .relatioil.Sh:l.p--bctween .variables over time' 
they arc a nlucFl'inore reliable and precise indication of the 
relationships thnn a set of correlations snoWing the relationshi.ps 
at a given point of time. Table 11.2 can be•used to produce/:fitmer 
conclusions about the social patterns of immigrant areas and ways .. in 
which they-arc changing. The most striking figure in the table is 
that of -0.62 between Irish and coloured immigrant areas •. In other 
words un. increase. in Irish in~rnigran ts. in a· ward- is· strongly·. a$SOC ia ted 
with a .decrease in co.loured .immigr~t9·an.d- vice versa •. This, is a., 
clear pointer to the, tendency. of Irish and coloured immigrants-to 
sepcratc out. This. trend app~ars to be allied to_ other s:hanges, 
There has also. been a strong tendency Jar coloured.areas to: become 
more unskilled and semi-$kill~d in composi t~on,~ while_ in the Irish 
areas there has been an opposite tende.ncy towards a more skilled and 
non-manual-population •. Th~s change is, in its turn,. underlined by 
movements in housing patterns. \fuile _c::oloured immigrant areas were 
increasingly associated witha higher percentage of council rented 
dwellings and a decre.asing percentage pf · privately rented property, 
the changes in the ~rish percentages were correlated with less council 
rented put more privately rented acco~modation •. The.re was. no 

. _stntistically signific,;:mt c_hange in the population density of, either 
coloured or Irish i~~grant areas but there was.a firm trend towards 
a higher rate of geographical mobility and a younger population in. 
coloured areas, 

1· No figure of less th.."'..l 0.4 ctn be tre~ted as statistically 
significo.nt. 
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All the figures combine to produce nn overall impression - .that 
tho:: Irish and coloured immigrnnt populc..tioro.s are beginning to 
sepernte out. Hot,..rev~r, it is not clear from the figures what form 
this process is taking. ~It may be.thnt Irish and coloured immigrants 
are beginning to form their· own seperate ghettoes, Or it may be that 
one or· other of the groups arc becoming more diffused into wbitG, 
non-immigrant ar..:;as and tr.rtt as they mov~ out they arc being repbccd 
by'the other group. An e~4T~ination of the standard deviations .in the 
percentages of coloured und Irish immigrants will throw +ight on this 
question. A high standard deviation implies an Unequal disttibution 
with·a concentration in some wards, and a small number in others.' 
Alternatively, a low standard deviation will suggest a more equal 
distribution throughout all wards. . · 

Standard Deviation of Irish and Coloured Immigrant Percentages 

Coloured 

·Irish 

~bile· the coloured immigrant. standard deviaticn has· increased 
i~plying a great0r concentration, the Irish standard deviation has 
gone down impiying a more diffuse distribution. These figures, 
co::~bined with those already presented,' suggest V(;;ry strongly. thD.t 
somG Irish i~~igrnnts have moved out of the mix0d Irish nnd coloured 
ar0~s leaving rooo for ~ore coloured immigrants to move in. This 
conclusion confirms 'the results of other studies whic:1 have found that 
Irish i~igr~nts tend to be dispersed throughout the population by 
c~~parison with coloured inn1grants who ~r~ relatively highly con
Ccntrc.ted (Jones, 1970; Collison, 1967; La.mber.t, 1970: 103; Dav~son, 
1 ?63; Seith, und.at~d; 31-33). It is nov; pos3ible to add a dynamic 
~lc~ent of cr~nge over time to this wJll established generalisation 
a~j s~y tr~t tt~. t~o i~~igrant groupings arc seper~ting out, the Irish 
hcor.:ir.g slowly r:1ore disp.;;rsed w~ile colol.U'cd immigrants are becor;1ing 
L~cr0~singly concentrated in a fe~ ar~as. This .conclusion will also 
ht:·lp to c:xPlcin the fJ.ct that th~ social charact"eristics of the· tvro 
ir..z>:igr::mt J.reas r...'lVC CJ:l.:l!1..ged .SO!::?What in the 1962-1966 period, . 



The difficulty o.riscs;,ho\vev0r, when one tri~s to state ex.:tctly: 
what these cho.racteristics arc. The.'task is. cor:Jplicatedby the fD.ct 
that class, age, density, geographical mobility, and type of housi~ 
tenure arc all closely inter-related themselves n.s \vell as being ·: 
closely reloted to ethnic char~tcristics. Table 11.3 shows that n~ny 
chr.ractcristics tend to cluster" t'ogether so" that it is difficult to 
tell whether one is independently rAlated to another, or wheth~r the 
relationship is caused by a third factor which-is closely related to 
the other two. For exo.I!lple,. tho. rel-ati.onship be.tween a high rdte qf 
geographical mobility and a large immigrant population may not be d~e 
to the fact that imrnigrnnts as such are mobile, :but to the fnct that 
immigrants are young and. tpa.t :h.e ro~~~- i;r9spe:ctive of their ethnic 
origin, tend to be mobile. · . · , · . , . • 

! ' 

One wny of measuring th.a .de$ree of o.ssodatibn between two 
variables indeponden~llf:of. the• effect of·a~t~ir~ cr other variables 
is the to2chnique of p·artial cor~clcltion analysis. The part.ial; . 
correlation between two 'variables adju,sted for.n. third is the i ' 
correlation between thc'variables when their: v~laes have been 
standardised, or'-held constant~ ~cqqrding to'their dependence on;the 
value of the third variable.' A ·first order ,partial correlntiori · · 
st1mdardiscs for one vari&.ble, a second order 't!ar:tial standardises : 
for two var:Lables nnd so• on.· The notation, for· the narti~l·· correlation 
between, for example, coloured: immigro.nts (variable- 1) .and geo- : ' 
gr~phicdl mobil1ty (variable 11) standardising for the young-age, 
group ( vnriablc 12), is : . · 

t • • • ' • ~ • ' .. 

r . 1,11.12 

Anot~oe~ ~s?f~. i~t~rr~;t9-t;o~ ?f. tl:e. ~o.r:te+ationk is that thay ,m:.'ly be 
used to calculc.te the ~raction o~ the total·~ar.iation in any set 'of 
dnta causod by V2.ria:t;ions. j.n other. ~;;ocial. chciracteristics. Tln~s,. in 
the problem referred to earlier, it pight be. shown by partial 
correlation nnalysis thnt age may explain forty per cent of the 
v~riation in rates of geographical mobility in immigrant wards, 
wb:?rcas th~ immigrant fcctor may explain, let u.s.say, only twenty por 
cent. If this were tho case, th.: geogrnphical mobility of immigrant 
areas would be mainly attributable to tho age structure of immigrant 
ar0as, although the characteristics of irr~igrants, quite npart from 
their nge, would also account for some cf their geogrnphical mobility. 
This technique is closely related to multiple regression a~lysis 
which has been ext.::nsively tried on this datu. The full details of 
this ~nalysis cannot bo presented here, for reasons of space, but tho 
~~in st~tistics nnd the conclusions they sugg~st·can be shown. 



Table 11.3 

Jnter-rAlationshi"f-·s Between Social Characteristics of Birminf':ham Wards, 1962 and 1966. 

13 12 11 I 10 9 7 5 

---4- F'oremcn & 196
6
-2
6 

-o~32 o.21 od.10 -0.2
4

2 f .. o.o2
4

- -0.
4
19 -0.24

8 
_ o.32 -0.71 1 o.21 

1-- Skille-d 19 -0.07 0.37 - .13 . -0. 9 I -0.1 -0, 7 -0·~- 0.33 -0.52 -J--2.!9:?_ 
c: Sernl. & 19bZJ -0.07 -0.52 0,40 ~-0.03 I 0. 79 0.33 -O:B2 0.32 -0.83 : 1.0 

---~---lJ~l_s_l~~ll~~.-------196~ _::9~2-H•_:-9~2---l- 0.5~ 0.50. 0.76 l 0.37 -0.7_~ __ 0~3_Q_ -0.8? I 1.0_ 
r N M· ·1 19b2 0,24 0.25 1-0.35 ,. 0.15. -0.58 1-0.13 O. 73 -6:1+1 11.0 -r-
u on · anua · r 6 t · '~ n 1 ~----1- . 19n 0.21 0.27 -0.39 . -0.18 -0.58 ~-o.o~- _ _2!..65 -o.:r4__ -~ 

7 CounCl.l Rented 1962 -0.15 0.11 0.07 1-0.15 0.31 !-0.72 -O.tli 1.0 · 
__ ___ 1966 -0.06 0,14 -O.Q2 1-0,06 0.19 •-0.63 -0.7:J_ 1_~ 

b Owner Occupied 1962 . o.1Ii~0.43 -0.39 !-0.10 -0._79 1-0.03 1.0 T 
1966 o.o9 o.39 -0.35 ~~o.43 -o.6o I o.o3 1.o I -~ 

Pnvate1y--Rente-a. 1962 0,09 -0~53 0.25 0~28 0~3{)"""11.0 
9 1966 -o.o1 -0.71 o.46 o.63 o.41 1,0· 

10 Dens1. ty ot more 1962 -0.2b- -0.58 0.59 0.21 1.0 J . 
than 1~ per room 1966 -0.34 -0.62 I o. 71 0.80 _11.0 

--- ueogra.phica1___ 1962 . -0.21 -0.28 0.32 1.0 
11 ! NobiJ ity 1966 -0.25 -0.72 0.69 __ ~ 1.0 · 
12 :~o-44 years -- 1~62 -0.78 -0.62 1.0 

i 1966 -0.76 -0.50 1.Q_ 
1-13--!4~--59 years 1962 0.02 1.0 

- 1966 -0.17 1.0 

1

1 

1

, 60+ years 1962 1.0 
1966 1.0 

4 

o(j• 

~"d 
Ill C.> 
E ,....r 
UJM 
~·n 0 ,, 

fx.. v1 

1.0 
1.0 ---
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Social ·cl&S3 is ·perhaps tne most powerful . o( the variables 
exar.1ined he:r;; so it v.rill be considered first. Tabl€ 11.2 shows a 
strong reiaticnship between the percentage of coloured and ~~ish 
ir:unigra.'lt.s in u \vard r.nd the pe'l:'cenbge of semi and unskilled -viorkors. 
However, there is also a strong relationship between a Y?Un~ popu
lntion and a working clnss popul2.tion, so it is possible th.:-tt the 
working clas~ cmracteristic of immigrant c.reas is due not ~o-much to 
the f:1ct that these nreas have ~ high proportit:m of immie;rc-nts in them, 
but to the fact that th0ir populations nrc yo~'lg. To assess the class 
structure Of im.'Yligrant D.I'OO.S indept:ndcntly Of the:irp nge: structurGS 
rc:quir('S making nllovm.nct:s for tho relative youth cf the ar.eas. This 
is done in the figures below. 

Immip;rnnts and Unskillcd/Sceli-Skillod Adjusted· for AfS_e •• 

1962 1966 1962-1966 
r .31 .60 .58 1,5 

' r 1 ,5.12 .19 .40 .59 

r2,5 • 64 .?0 ... 44 . 

r 2,5.12 .56 .. .54 -.43 

These figures sh0w that the class structure of immigrant -areas, 
particularly in 1966 can be explained in part, but only in part, in 
terms of their ngc structure. But even allowing for age there is 
still a strong tendency for immigrant areas to be semi and 'lll'l.skilled 
working clnss. The last column shm-Ts tm.t this pattern is chc..nging, 
for a comp2..I'ison of 1962 nnd 1966 indicates a strong movement tO\v::trds 
more working clc.ss coloured im.rnigrant arecs but more middle class 
Irish areas, even when ag~ is st~ndardised. In line with the 
previous interpretation, thcs~ figures suggest the tcndc~cy for some 
Irish im;nigrants to move into more middle clnss areas, and for their 
places to be tcJ~en by se~i and unskilled coloured immigrants. 

While the partial correlations show that irz.1igrant nrcas tend to 
be working clQsc, even allowing fer thdr age structure, it is still 
possibl0 th~t the young age structure of the areas is the result of 
their clo..ss structure. The a.;;s1.L-nptions here are th2.t vlelrking clc.ss 
fnuilics o..r"' larger th..."J.l r.1iddle class fc?..r!'!ilie:s, and that people in 
uiddle ckss ::-...rca.s li v.:: longer than those in working clnss ones. 



Irnr.:ie;rantG and A~e Structun: Ad,justE:ci for Class 

1962 1966 1962-1966 

r 1,12 0.37 o.62 o.4o 
r 1,12.5 6.28 o.44 o.42 

r2, 12 o.49 0.71 -0.08 
r 2, 12.5 0.33 0·55 -0.04 

Partial correlation analysis suggests that class accounts for some, 
but by no means all, of the relatively young age structure of 
immigrant areas, for immigrant areas still have a relatively young 
population· even after·~a1lO\vartce·s have·: been ma·de ·ror th0ir class 
.?tru);:tur~. There is a fwir.ly 3trong t~::mdency. for coloured 
irr~igrant :~rcas to become younger. . . 

Housing is another crucial variable in the analysis of 
~m:nigra..YJ.t c~reas. Rex ( 1965: 13) has summflrised th;J prevailing view 
when he \III'i tes, "The first paint that ha.s to be made is that any 
t~lk nbout integration which does not concc;n itself with the 
housing of immigrants is almost worthless." Th0 figures Jtres£mtcd 
earlier show that immigrant areas arc primarily areas of privately 
rented accommodation, rather than council tenant or owner occupied 
areas~ It is also true that there is a strong tendency for 
working class areas to be either privately rented or council rented 
'1\'hich ro.ises the possibility that the lwu.sing tenure of immigrant 
areas may be due to their class structure. In addition, the young 
(who; as ~tic have seen, tend to be working class•anY'.vay) :::~.lso tend 
to live in privat~ly rent~d accommodation, so that living in an 
iwnigrnnt arGa, being working class, bcin~ young, and living in 
privat~ly rcntGd housing arc all related in a complex way. 
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Ir:~migr2-nts r;.nd Priv3.tol;t: Rented Housing Adjusted for A5e ~~d Class 

1962 1066 
~ 

1962-1966 

r1,9 .81 • 75 ·-.57 . 

r 1,9.5,12 .79 .66 -.32 

r2,9 ,81 .70 .36 
r . 
2,9.5,12 .83 .61 .18 

The partial correlations show very clearly indeed that both Irish 
~d coloured Ulli~igrant areas are also areas of predominantly privately 
rented accommodation independently of the class and age cwposition 
of their population, Th~rc also seems a slight t8ndency for 
coloured immigrant areas to become less privately rent~d as time 
passes, but th0 figure is not sufficiently significant to support 
any firm ~onclusioRs. · 

Table 11.2 makes it clear.tr~t neither coloured nor Irish 
immigrant areas overlap to any great extent with areas of council 
rented accommodation, InsofQI' as council housing is intcmded to 
mr::et the neE:ds of young families who cannot afford to house themselves 
adequnt:;:ly, class and age should be cr~tical in the distribution of 
cou..'1cil accommodation, In fact, standardising fer class and r.ge 
produces an even stronger inverse correlation betw:::en both Irish and· 
coloured immigrnnts nnd council housing. -

L"ll:Jigr:-mts e-!'ld Council Houses Adjusted for Ag_e and Class 

1962 1966 1962-1j66 

r1,7 -.50 -.37 .52 
r 1,7.5,12 -.68 -.72 -'.59 

r') 7 
'-t --37 -.15 -.33 

r 2,7.5,12 -.81 -.50 -.66 
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Of cours.:;;, most.imr.ligr;mts.Ftre recent nrrivals in Dir:ninghnm o.nd 
the: minimu:n wo.i ting period of five ye2:rs could explb.in tlhy· . 
immigrQnt arc~s. are not council house are~s. However, if this were 
th~ v1hol0 explo.n::ttion for the figurE::s one Hould expect an 
incrc<:>.sing relntionship betweG:n immigrc.nt o.rccu;:; and council housing. 
YGt nftcr st~darcising for ·age o.nd class the relationship is ns 
strongly nes.:::.tivc; as ever. vl~ich ever vm.y one.looks at the figures 
there is still no sign that in~igrant are~s are penetrated to any' 
,_;xtcnt by council rented prcp~rty. This is so,with one single and 
significant exception. The correlation between colourod immigrnnts 
and council rented accommodation for th0 1962-J966 period is strongly 
positive r.:1ther than strongly negative. The most likely oxplhnatlon 
for this lone figure seems to b8 that the council has bought a large 
nr.10unt of sub-standard and slum housing in coloured. immigrant arcns. 
By ~:nd L1.rge tht; areas in which most ne\>J council houses hn.v~ been 
built are arerts with only very small increases in coloured immigrants. 
Conversely, the areas .of great increase in counci.l controlled 
prop~rty nre nlso arens of. very poor housing with _a' large increase in 
coloured immigrants. ( cf. Neal and Haine, 1967:19,1.13,121). Insofar 
ns there is any overlap between coloured immigrant ar~ns and council 
housing it is primarily of the patched type and not the newly built 
council estate type. 

Immigrnnt u.r.:::as nre also likely to be overcro\·Jded although· this 
is not surprising since inunigrants have many of the social 
chnrnctcristics which arc strongly aJsocinted with overcrowding, such 
ns youth c~d working class occupatibns.1 When·class and nge arc held 
constant the overcrowding of immigrant areas is very considerably 
rd.uc.;:d in the case of both. immigrant groups. Ho\•/0VCr, it is not 
removed entirely which sho\·Js thnt immigrnnt areas do tend to be 
ovl:.'rcrowded ·to some extent irrespecti vc of. their ago nnd_. class 
structures-.. Yet it is still trut) to say that th·::: overcrO\vding of 
ir:uaigrnnt :'.1'0as is due to a gre::!t extent to tho age an1 class 
struct~rt) oi tho populo.tion .of tho arcns. 

1. It is p~oooble the.. t the ·census under-es tirf!::l tes this degreo of 
over-crQwding so that relationships in the table are likely to 
be rath~r stronger than the figures suggest. 



I~~ig~ants and Population Density Adjusted for Age and Class 

1962 1966 1962-1966 

r1,10 .45 .73 .o8 
r 1,10.5,12 .25 ~37 -.31 

r2, 10 .66 .74 .12 

r 2, 10.5,12 .21 .19 .34 

After standardising for age and class there 'is a tendency for 
coloured immigrant areas to become less overcrowded and for Irish 
areas to become more so, but the part{ai correlations in both cases 
are not large enough to attach any weight to them, · 

Immigrant areas are also ar.eas with a high rate of geographical 
mobility •. On the other l~d they most generally have a yoQng · 
populat~.Q.n·li\ri:ng in privately rented acco!l1lllodation, a.'1.d both these 
characteristics are closely related to high rates of geographical 
mobility, Tke partial correlations show that a•great deal of 
geographical mobility of irrmigrant areas can be attributed not to 
their ethnic·characteristics·but to their type ef housing and their 
age structure. 

Immigrants and Nobility Adjusted for Ap;e and Housing Tenure 

1962 1966 1962-1966 

r1,11 .34 . ,62 .42 
r 1,11.9,12 .13 .03 .25 

r2,11 .24 .76 -.30 
r 2,11.9,12 .13 .35 -.20 

This is particuh~rly true of coloured areas·but it is also true to 
a lccser exte~t of Irish areas. Char.ges over time, suggest that 
coloured areas r.:ay be increasing in rj·::Jbili ty while Irish areas may 
be t;etting less ::10bile, It should be born in r.1ind that the measure 
of gec·graphical r1obili ty used for thbse purposes is based on the 
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turnover o:f"tici.mes · ori-thi electbrarregister. Insofar ns th~re is .. 
good reason.to believe that many immigrants are not registered as 
electors, it is probable that this men.sure underestit;Jates their 
ceographical Debility. 

As \·te have"· already noted there is a sreat deal cf overlap· · 
bGtwt:cn immigrant grcupings in the sense that areas of Irish 
settlcr.t.::nt nr~ most generally· areos of coloured· ir:1migrant settleraent 
a.s well. This is only to be expected given that the age .:md class 
of i::n:li.;rants· most t;enerally restricts the kind· of housing 1wailable 
to them. Discrimination against Irish and especially coloured 
immigrants no .doubt lliits still further the type of housing and area 
they c:m·live in. In fact age and type of housing are so powerful 
as variables that \'rhen they areheld constant the very strong 
association between. Irish and coloured immigrants disappears almost 
entirely. · 

ColoUred and Irish Immigrants A.djusted for Age and Privately Rented 

r 1,2.9,12 

Housing 

.10 

1962-1966 

'-.62 

-.57 

!iowever;'it'is not"clenr how·meaningful it·is·to standardise for 
privately.rented accommodation in this conte~t,.ziven the nature oi 
the relationship between this kind of housing and immigrants. If 
the large majority of Irish·and coloured immig~nts live in 
priv:J.tely rented accor.l!?Jod:.l.tion, then to standardise for this variable 
is to neutrdlise the whole bo.sis of comparison·of the two groupings, 
thereby rUP~ins foul of the principle of confounding variables. What 
is perfectly 'Clear, hm11ever; is the strong trend for the two · 
ir:u::igr.:mt groupings to s~perate out and to become less and less 
concentrated in th2 sa~e areas. This is truo whether one tnkes age 
~lllj housing ter.ure into acco~~t or not and serves to emphasise even 
~or~ strongly the earlier finding that the group~ngs are becoming · 
in:r~~sin~ly dissociated. 



The figures :prcsentc:cl so far point to a number of ~eneral 
conclusions but they show only one sid8 of the coin. To present 
a ccnvincing,case it is necessary to show~that the same figures 
viewed from a diffeJ;"ent angle suggest tlle some sorts of conclusions, 
It is neccssc-a-y to go st~p- by step through the areum~?nt, as \ole have 
done for th~ firs~ p~rt, or to show as much detail, and only the 
most importnnt statistics of·the multiple: regression analysis of 
the cbta will be reproduced hGre~ The analysis shows that the two 
varic.bles which are most strcngly associ a ted vii th coloured and 
Irish immigrQnt areas are privately rented acco~nodution and a 
high population density. Irrespective of which variables are held 
constant there is still a strong association of immigrant areas with 
privately renteft accommodation and with a high population density. 
These two factors are by far the b~st indicators of immigrant areas 
and to such a degree that to standardise for them is to reduce the 
significance of oth8r variables to a minimum. 

Table 11.4 

Immir;rant Areas, Privately Rented Accommodation, Population"Density. 

• ~d All Other Variables 

1 

2 

5 11 • 13 1 2 Percentage of varip."ti'on 
explained by 9 and 10 

. 
-0.34 0.16 ...0.19 1.o· -0.13 71 

0.22 -0.12 -0.15 -0.13 1.0 84 

1966 
and r2 . 9 0 r1 2j.9 210 I J • 11 

5 11 13 1 2 Per~ent~g~ o~ variation 
' explained by'9, 10 

77 

2 0.36 0.13 -0.31 -G.23 1.0 73 
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To.ble 11.4 shows tho.t when privately rented housin3 and 
population density arc h0ld constant the relationship be~wccn 
i~migrant are~s and cl~ss, geographical mobility, o.nd age are 
invQrio.bly reduced to insignificant proportions. The only 
correbtion of CJJ.Y magnitude is that of -0.49 be.tween coloured 
immigrant areas rmd geographical r1obili ty in 1966. The last 
col1.1-::n in Tnblc 11.4 shr.ws that the percentage of the tota1 
vnrio.tion in the immigrant data v1hich can be explai:::wd jointly 
by vo.riRtion in ~opulation density and privately rented 
accoi:cJol.lo.tion. The percentages are high in all cases ~md it 
ca11 be shown that the addition of other variables \-rould not 
explain a st.1.tistically significant additional amount of variation. 
In other word~, the partial correlations in Table 11.4 are not 
st.::-,tistically different from zero. The conclusionG must be· that 
the factors which provide the best indicators of immigrant areas 
nto a high percentage of privately rented accommodation c:md a high 
populati~n: density. 

An analysis of the differences between 1962 and 1966 confirms 
this but, in addition, class (a~ meas~cd by the percentage of 
non-manual workers) emerges as an important variable. 

!t'lDigr8.nt Ar.;;n~· nnd Non-Hanual Workers Adjusted for Privately 

Rentc:d Hous~n02; nn§ Density, 1962 - 1966. 

r 1 , 6 := :-5.43 

r2,6 = o.45 

r = .-0.1>t9 . 1 ,6.9,10 

r 6 = 0.57 2, .9,10 

It a~pec:.rstht..t Irish imr:ligrant.s arc becoming m~rQ stro11gly 
3.ssoci~tcd \rith ~iddle c~ss ercas ind less strongly associated· 
·.d th wurkir.g class areas, while th;; movement for colcure.d 
ir.r..i:;r:r.ts is in. tho cp:posi te clire'ction tovro..rds a gr8ater conccn
tr:ltic:l af \·:orl·~ing cl.:;,s.s :p,;cple :tad fewer middle class ones, 
V:::.ri::.bh:.:; 9,10 .::.nd 6 ( th:1.t is privately rented acc~m~od.ation,. 
pcp'..llc-.ticn d:r,sity, :::nd non-rr.a.-·1ual \vorkors) explo..in 49% 2..nd 439~ 
of th..: v:trb.tio:t in cho.nges in coloured cmd Irish irnmigrcmt 
rr::rc<:::nt::.ses res!Jectively. J..dditicnal vJ.riables do not account fer 
n ;.;:t_:J.tisticJ.lly sisnifL:::;.nt v.aric.tion in th0 dnta. 
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A high proporticn of privately rented ncco~~odation and a high 
population density are the two variables which combine tc form the 
best indicators of immigrant areas in Birmingham •. Class is another 
import<:mt vw-ia.ble, nl though knowledge of an aru:'l1 s class structure 
does not toll us anything more about i~nigrant areas thru1 knowledge 
of the proportion of priv~t8ly rented accommodation.· This is 
pnrticularly true of coloured im~igrant areas, although there is 
little to choose between population denaity Rnd the percentage of 
unskilled and semi-skilled workers as indicators of Irish areo.s in 
1966. 

Percentage of Immigrant Variation explained by Privately Rented. 

Housing, Popul~tion Density and Unskilled and Semi-Skilled Manual 

\~orkers 

Coloured 
Immir;rnnts 

~ 
Immigrc:mts 

1962 
1966 

1962 
1966 

Privately Rented and 
Unskilled & Semi-Skilled 

66 
69. 

80 
72 

Privately Rented and 
Population Density 

71 
77 

84 
73 

The figures support the earlier conclusion that in both 1962 and 
1966 population density and privately rented housing were most 
strongly associated with immigrant areas &~ong all the variables 
examine.d in this paper 4t 

Class seems to be more sensitive·than population density to 
changes in inun1grD.nt percentages over time. Vlhen adjustment is 
made for the proportion of privately rented accommodation, class 
emcrces as having a stron~er relationship with i~~igrant figures 
thnn population dcnaity. 

I~nihrnnt Areas, Unskil~cd Qnd Semi-Skilled Workers nnd Population 

D~nsity, Adjusted for Privately Rented HousinG, 1962 - 1966. 

r1,10.9 = o.oo 

r2,10.9 =0.18 
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These figures support the tentative suggestion that in the,long run 
cl.'lss r::ny bt:comc a more !3Gnsitive indicator, particularly of 
colcurGd im:Jigr2Jt.t· are.!'.s .::n:d tl:oy also support the eulier sugs;t..;stion 
that Irish i::r:nigrants are beginning to settle in'more middle clo.ss· 
t.rt;;i.l.S. 

Conclusions 

Census' .c:Ultci for thE:-39. WardS of 'I~irmin.fiham in.1§62 und 1966 have 
been subjected to trcatm0nt- from two quite different statistical:·· 
points of view. In addition, the calc.ulntion of changes in partial 
ccrrelations over time produces more certnin conclusions than 
correlations betw.:?cn variables at.o. given point.in time. The 
conclusions .miy he s"Uinmarised 'as' ":{ollows·~· }o~h''jrish and coloured 
ir11:nigrruit- ~~re'as ·az:e charac.ter~sed. by a high proportion of privately 
rented housing and by a high population density. In additio:rr, both 
Irish and coloured areas have a high proporticn of y ::;ung, · working·· 
clo..ss residonts. \~hile these charo.cteristics remained broadly the 
r>C.l!le in 1962 and 1966 there is also clear evidenca that the pattern 
is chc.nging. Host striking of all is the rapid divergence of tl].e_ .. 
two ct:hnic groups which are beginning to seperate out into different 
c,rc::.s. Alli.:d \'lith this dissociation are other changes. The :Irish 
;:,re becooing associated \\ri. th areas which are less working clc;.ss in 
cc:~-positicn, less densely populated, p.nd less restricted to arc:as of 
cvuncil rented nccc:runodation. There are 'also indications, although 
they are not statistico..lly significant, that ·areas of Irish 
settli;;ment are becor.~ing less constrained by the availability of 
printely rent0d accour:od.:tticn and less geographically mobile. 
Coloured. i;!:.migrant nreas in contrast, r:.re beco:~ing more working 
class and less constrained by the o.vailability of both privately 
r12nt.:d <:.nd. ccuncil renbd housing. They may, have become less 
densely pcpulntcd and more mobile as well, but the figures are not 
stc>.tist:.c=.lly s~gnif~c?-~t. .. .. ___ ... 

Th~.? r:..."l.:::ly.:is so tar suggests th.a t Irish· a."ld ir.Jinigrnnt areas hi:'..ve 
a set cf 'rri~~try 1 or 'cere' ch~~ctGristics which ca~ot be 
e:xpld.r..ed Lll tcr!.lS of' ether ,;;ocio.l cr~ncteristics. Fer' eX<.u'Tipl~,· 
t!' • .:r: is :1. very strong associc:>.tion bebreen immigrant o.rens Md 
priv~t~ly rent~a ~ccc~~odation even after age and class i5 taken 
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into occo~~t. Associated with these core characteristics ~re a set 
of 1secondnry' or.'derivea• characteristics which are not 
"indigenous" to immigrn:q.t areas but.which r1re by-products of the 
core characteristics. For ex.:u.1plc:, ir.unigrnnt n:rens 'b.ave a high . 
rate of reogrnphical mobility but, on further examination, this 
rwbili ty c2J1 be a.ttributed largely to the n.c·a and housing· t;ype of 
the arcrts so th::tt i1:1JJ1i5rb.nt are:J.s are, in f:1ct, net much more 
mobile than any other r..rea \·lith a similarly young .populat.ion 
living in privC'.tely rented o.cco:nr:wckl.ticn. The'cq:J7(l'cha.rRcteristics 
of immigrant QrCO.G nrc a young age structure, a working clasG 
populntion, privately rented accorJi.modation and an tJ.bsencG of· 
council housing. The secondc~ry characteristics are o. high 
populo.tion density, a hiGh rate of geographical mobility and an 
overlap gf coloured and Irish areas. These patterns appen:r to be · 
ch.::'.nginr; so that Irish nnd coloured areas, it 33eems,-are beginning 
to divcr/jo in their social characteristics. Irish immigrants are 
beginning to settle in areas where there are more middle clnss 
people, more privately rented accommodation and less council. 
rented. acco~nodation. There are also faint hints that these areas 
are·iess geographically mobile and rathe:r older in age-structure •. 
At the same time Irish immigrants are becorningless conccntrateGl. 
so that it seems reasonable to draw the obvioUs conclusion that 
they are moving out of immigrant areas and into other areas which 
are closer to the city as a whole in terms.of their social· 
cho.ractcristics. Tho trend·withcolcured immigrants is in tho 
opposite·direction. They are becoming more-concentr'lted nnd the 
areas in which they are concentrating are becoming younger and more 
working clc,ss, less privately rented and more council rented and, 
perhaps, more mobile. The social characteristics of.coloured 
imnigrant areas ho.d beco~e stronger in 1966 than they were in 1962. 

These conclusions point to :mother more:: general ccnclusion -
they suggest that a coloured ghetto is beginning to form in 
Birminghc:: .. rn. Rex h2 .. s suggested th2..t the term "ghetto" is in
appropriate for imTiigrant creas in the city because they are 
inhabited by people of diffGrent colours, r.:J.ces and etr.nic groups. 
"In strict sociJlogicctl tcros wh.'lt e~erges is not a ghetto. For 
tht: immigrants will be cf all races. And they will live :1longside 
and abi.~Ve <md belo\·1 the flotsr.m and jetsam of the hcst society.t• 
(Rex, 1965:14. See also Lc~ch, 1967:333). The data produced in 
tHs ;:nper du not support this conclusion but suggest, cn thE: 
cuntr~.ry, th.::.t th€re is already in Birmillbham the embryo of n. 
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coloured ghetto, out of which Irish immigrnnts nre moving ::md into 
which more coloured i~migrants nre moving. The figures do not 
suc,gcst tho.t a coloured ghetto is already iri existence but they do 
SUGgest thnt it is in the process Of fcrmGtion• 

Sor.1e ,11Jrih;rs, porticuJ..::trly American ones, have pinned their 
hupGs L)n a laree public housin0 soctor which could be used ns a 
powerful weapon to help brenk down some of the social forces which 
crco.te colot~ed ghettoes. (Grier and Grier, 1964). This has not 
happenned in Birmingham. The Corporation contrr)lled 137,120 
tenancies in the city (about 4~~ of the total number of dwellings) 
of which about 25,000 were in slum clearance and redevelopment 
areas, (Royal Commission on Local Government, 1968, Vol.7:89) but 
the presence of a public housin~ sector of such maGsive proportions 
has not pre~ented the increased concentration of coloured immigre~ts 
in a few areas. Of course it might bo argued that the concentration 
would have been more rapid but for council housing, and yet tho use 
mad0 by the Corporation uf the 1962 Town and Country Planning Act 
rmd the 1965 BirminghEllll Corporntion Act sugcests that the .Corporatio1 
h:ts helped rather thnn hindered the process of.ghetto formation. 
(cf. Burney, 1967:26-29. See also Knrn, 1967 and Rex and Ivloore,1967 
on the possible effects of the council's policy· on the housing of 
colour.::d immigrants). Whdever the council might have done in 
theory, in practice it did not use its pow0rs to disperse coloured 
ir.c:li::;r:mts and tho results of its policy arc now bet;inning to emerge 
in :t way which has pessimistic implications for the.future. 



The Political Patterns of Immigrant Areas 
• • r • 

Immigration as·an issue in-British politics has been widely 
disc U.s sed but' the politics of immigrants and· of immigrant areas have 
not qeen studied very closelye The generalisations that emerge_from 
what.little has been written are that immigrants in general, and 
colom·ed immigrants in particular, have a low voting turnout, that 
neither of the two main parties campaigned at all actively for their 
votes, and that insofar as coloured immigrants vote at all they are 
likely to vote Labour, although the irrirnigrant commun~ty has not 
thrown its weight behind. one p~rticular candidate or one. particular 
party in any areao (See Braithwaite, 1967; N.D.Deakin, et al. 11966;, 
Jupp, 1969; Le. Lohe and Goldman, 1969) •. T}j.is paper cannot.produce any 
evidence about the political patterns.Jorl.mmigx:aqts,. as such, but it · 
can make some statements about the voting patterns of immigrant areas. 
In particular, it_ wil.l explore the relationship. between immigrant 
areas and the following variables. ' . . 

. 15.. Voting .turn_out, __ def_i:n.ec!_~.s. -.t~e nurr(p~;r_o:( yo.tes ·cast. as 
a percentage of the number on the elf?ctoral register. 

16. Co~ervative majority over Labour. 

17. Liberal percentage of the voteo 

18. Liberal: intervention • 
. ' 

The number .of Communist and Independent candidates, and the votes 
cast for them, was so small in 1962 and 1966 that they have been 
excluded from the analysis. Neither election raised colour a.s an' 
important issue and·neither main party had:'anythir:_ito say about 
coloured.immigration in their.manifestoes or press releases. Neither 
of the two parties ·made any special efforts in their campaigns to 
capture the immigrant vote. (For a brief description of the two 
elections see Sutcliffe, l970). Voting for the two main parties was 
balanced very nearly exactly at forty per cent each of the poll in 
1962 1 but the Conservatives took seven per cent more of the poll in 
1966. Overall, therefore, the two years produce slightly more 
Conservative than Labour votes. The later year was a fairly average 
one for the Liberals although they placed their largest post-war 
n~~ber of candieates in the 1962 election and also took their largest 
post-war share of tli.e poll ( 15.5%). One factor which might considerabl~ 
effect variable 16 (Conservative majority over Labour) is the presence 
or absence of a Liberal candidate. It would be possible to ignore 
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this fo.ctor, hoHever, if tte liberals took roughly eqT:tl proportions 
of their vote from the Conservative and Labour candid~tes. Fortunately, 
it is possible to show that this is roughly whnt did happen. in these 
two elections. The correlation bett-Jeen Conservative ·majority -over 
Labour stci.nclardising for Liberc:,l intervention was 0.30 and 0,35 in 
1962 and 1966. This sho'.-JS that. the LiberrLls did gain at Labour's' 
expense to some extent but the correlations are scarcely significant 
and it probably introduces only small errors to assume that. the 
intervention 9f a Liberal does not affect the Conscr~at~ve maj?rity 
over' wbour •. 

Table J1.5 showsa strong inverse relationship between the number 
of, immigrants-in a ward and electoral turnout, particularly.in,the 
cu.se of Irish immigrants. This. is in no wi.y. unexpecteQ. because .. · 
immigrant areas are predominantly populated by yourig, 'wo,rking class 
people, who':form part.of.the population wnich is least ":likely: to vote. 
The partial corre;I.ations show that age and Class does, in fact, 
acco~t· "for moE;Jt of:. thq low turnout in immigrant areas. · · 

. ' . ' .. . . 

Immigrant Areas and Turnout Adj~sted f~r Age and Class, 
1962 '• ~ 1966 ' 

r 
5

·= -0.49· 
I 1 '1 • 

r 1 ,_15 = -0 .• 09. 
- .. 

r1,15.12,5 = -0,24 

r 2, 15 =,-:-0.53_ r2, 15 = ~0,63 

r .. 
2,15.12,5 • -o.o3 r2,15.1~,5 ~ -0• 27 

' . 

When adjustments are made in the second order partial ~o~rel~tions 
for age and class the strong inverse relationship.betwcen both Irish 
and coloured immigrant areas disappears almost co~pletely and the 
figures are cert~inly reuuced to insignificant proportions. In 
other words, lov1 turnout is a secondary charaCteristic of ·i~igrant 
areas. 



Table 11.5 

The Political Characteristics of Immigrant Areas 

I 
I 
I 0 ~ 

I 
:> 0 .,..., o· .,..., 

.j.l to• +> 
~ ~· C\l $:l 

.j.l r-1+> r-1 (]) 
;:1 $.t .,..., rj $:l ro,> 
0 0 $.t $.t (j) $.t $.t 
$:l ~ .~ (I) 0 Q <l> 

~ ..0 $.t ..0+> o ro .,..., 0 

I 
.,..., ~ 

8 0:4 ...::!Al ...::IH 

Coloured 1962 -0,44 0.05 -0.24 -0.15 

Immis;rants 1966 -0.49 -Oi05 0.25 -0.27 

1.tiE.h 1962 -0.53 -0.02 -0.14 -0.20 

Immi5rants 1966 -0~63 -0.17 0.37 I -0.02 
I 

The most striking thing about the rest of Table 11.5 is that none 
of the other correlations reach the point of statistical signficance. 
The Irish and coloured immigrant areas seemed to have no particular 
le~ing to either the Conservative or the Lnbour or Liberal Party 
in either 1962 or 1966. There was a fairly strong, but not 
st~tistically significant, tendency for the Liberal vote to be high 
in Irish areas in 1966, but this is most likely to be explained in 
class rather than ethnic terms for in that year the Liberals did 
rather well in the inner ring of working class wards which normally 
return a Labour member with a large majority. In addition it is true 
to sey that the Liberals have made some attempt to 2ttract the Irish 
voter in these wards, The figures (although they are not produced in 
Table 11.5) also show a tendency for white immigrant areas to return 
a high Conservative vote out, again, this seems to have a great deal 
more to do with the kinds of wards in ,.,.hich white ir."lfdgrants settle 
r:.\ther tlli:.n th0 ir.1pact of the white irJllligrant vote itself which, even 
if they all vote, Hould still be too small to ma~e any difference. 
Overall, Table 11.5 shows with great clarity that there is no sign , 
of the cr.1ergence of ethnic politics in the two elections. It is ab:ays 



possible that the votes o_f .d~ffer~nt :md :politically diyidcd 
imCJigr::mt groups might cancel themselves out leaving no party in 
p:: .. rticular with·® overall nm.jority in these wards but, on the 
othor ;-J.<.'Uld, this ::mc:.lysis is not supported by n first hand 
observation of the election campaisn of 1966 nor by press reports 
covering the 1962 election. vlhntever may be going on politically 
in Irish o.nd coloured ir:unigre~nt areas, it hns not expressed itself 
at th3 polls in local elections. · 
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